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FROM WASHINGTON ('I I V.
A LITERAL MINDED MAN.FOREIGN FLASHES.I'L'RKLY I'KRSONAIi.

Senator Morrill of Vermont is in bet-
ter health than he has been for several
year-- , though he recently celebrated the
anniversary of hi Kid birthday.

M r. Scions, who lids a medal from the

3(cod liver Glacier.
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KASTKRX MKLANUE.

Hears and I'millier Rampant
in Arkansas.

SALVATION ARMY MEN GO WKONG

Aa Interrntod Sprr tutor Who Took a To-1-1

Ileal Story In Cooil Faith.

enco of a story teller is the litem 1 minded
man. When General Di.x ran for gov
ernor there was great discussion as to
his age. It was ono of the controversies
of the canvass. His opponents claimed
that he was too old to fulfill tho functions
of the office. Singularly enough, the

I biographical dictionaries differed about
ten years. I was making a speech at
Watertown to a very big audience. I
was running at that tune as a liberal
ftcpublican for lieutenant governor upoa
the same ticket with Francis Kornan. II
was an immense outdoor audience. In
front of me stood a man who watched
me during the three hours of that speech
for the purpose of catching nie on some
material point.

I finally took np the question of Gen
eral Du s ago, gave the dates of the va- -
rious biographical dictionaries and en- -
cyclopedias, and based a theory on how
old he must have been in thewarof 1812,

j where he was a lientcnant, and finally

'
iaid that the only really authentic data
had been revealed bv some recent re- -

earches in the colonial records of Mas-
sachusetts. It had been discovered that
when the pilgrim fathers landed on Ply-
mouth rock they found General Dix
standing on that historic spot and shout-
ing that unless they made him a justice
of the peace he would go over and join
the Indians, the point of which was that

I general hd changed his politics sey- -

tiai umia, auu ev er iuue nu gui an omce.
My critical friend saw his opportunity

and grasped it at once. He sprang up
with a shout that could be heard to the
Canadian border, "Mr. Depew, that is a
lie!" I looked at him for a moment to
see whether he had swallowed the bait,
and found that he had taken it in hook
and line, bob and sinker, whole and alL
Then I stepped to tho front of the plat-
form and said with great emphasis and
indignation, "Sir, I have told that his-
toric anecdote from Mor.t::uk point to
Niagara falls to hundreds of thousands
of the intelligent and educated people of
this great commonwealth, and you ar
the only man who ever had the audacity
to deny it."

"It ain't true, Mr. Depew," he repeat-
ed, "because that happened more than
230 years ago." I was told when in
Watertown last fall that although this
happened in 1872 that man had never
been able to come into town Binco.
Chauncey M. Depew in New York
World.

The Waverly Oaks.
The great oak3 at Waverly. Mass., are

nrvivals of an oak forest that must
have existed in that region, according to
the geologists and students of trees, aa
far back as the Tenth century. They
bear every evidence of great age, and an
elm tree in the neigborhood, now almost
dismantled, with its gTeat limbs lying
on the ground and nearly all of its
branches decayed, is the most venerable
object in the line of trees that can prob-
ably be displayed in New England. It
is well worth a visit to Waverly just to
see this venerable elm. It is immense in
the 6ize of its trunk, and its dignity in
decay is very impressive. The dozeq
oak trees in the neighborhood are of tht
ort that attain a very great age and

that maintain their virility unimpaired.
We know of only one other oak tree

in New England that can be compared
with them. That is located in Ipsvich,
and is larger and more venerable appar-
ently than any of the Waverly oaks,
and that and the Waverly oaks, we ere
glad to know, have been inspected by
the state park commissioners and are
likely to be preserved. It is worth one'a
while to see and study these majestic-oaks- .

They are 6een to great advantage
in the winter, when their rugged limbs
are bare and their immense strength i3

revealed, and in summer,, when they are
covered with foliage, they are objects of
wonderful beauty. Boston Herald.

The Poetry of 6hopplng. .

The poetry of shopping comes in with
those shoppers who are starved for ex-

citement, variety and beauty at home.
It is not lawful; they have no right to do
it; but they have no society to satisfy a
hunger for the beautiful with jewels
and fine dresses on others if not on
themselves. They cannot afford the
theaters; they go to the shops. They
look at the laces and long; they
go to the embroidery counters and
fancy; they educate themselves in the
matter of india shawls; they seek the
Bilkroom, brilliant with gas lights and
electric lights, and look at brocades fit
for the court of a princess, at silks whose
flamboyant scarlets burn in the illumi-
nation, whose tender blue is the blue of
ipring skies half robbed of rain, whose
green is the breaking wave of the sea,
whose violet is the hue of mountains far
away in autumn mists, and they picture
themselves or those they love robed and
radiant in these tissues. And if the poor
shopman is weary when they go away,
they themselves are refreshed for a long
season of further denial and renuncia-
tion. Harper's Bazar.

Nonnius, a Roman senator, absolutely
preferred exile to parting with a brilliant
opal of the size of a filbert, which was
earnestly coveted by Mark Antony.
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CENSUS OF INDIA'S POPULATION.

Compressed Gas Utilized Instead of
Powder as a Propelling Force

In Firearms Etc.

There are 100,000 unemployed in Bel-
gium.

Italy proposes to spend about $20,000,-00- 0

on her navy next year.
A

.
census. .taken.. in 1891r places the pop- -

uiation or india at 287,000,000.
China's tea crop promises to bo largo

and of excellent quality this year.
It is reported that an effort is being

made in London to reintroduce Sedan
chairs

Emperor William has declared his in-
tention to open in person the new
Reichstag.

British trade last month showed a net
increase of $7,700,000 over the same
month of 1892.

A pension of 6,000 francs a year. has
fc:ncgaonvrdnmen!Ifle the

T. ... , .

mi jc mu bcicj me goiuen rose OI
virtue tins year to juane Uennette,
Ciuecn of the Belgians.

Heavy frosts have greatly injured the
vines in the wine districts of Austria,
Sw itzerland and France.

f.nglisn Radicals will oppose a grant
ior trie rrincess May, alleging that tho
Prince of Wales has enough.

Turkish newspapers have received
from the Sultan a permission to recom-
mence publishing in the morning.

Although Japan is one of the oldest
countries in the world, it has just begun
to produce petroleum in large quantities.

The Australian crisis is largely due to
overinflation and extraordinary expend-
itures in order to supply work for voters.

During April English imports de-
creased 2,790,000 and exports decreased

1,250,000, as compared with April, 1892.
Through the death of the Earl of

Derby a blue ribbon of the Order of the
Garter is at the disposal of Mr. Glad-
stone. ,

Tho Duke des Abouzzes, a nephew of
King Humbert of Italy, gambled at
Monte Carlo until he lost his all about
$25,000.

The type of firearm has been invented
in England by which compressed gas is
utilized instead of powder as a propell-
ing force.

A German has invented a
bicycle which, when perfected, is ex-

pected to prove the " sensational vehicle
of the age."

The Dowager Duchess of Sutherland
will have to serve the term of imprison-
ment to which she was sentenced for
contempt of court.

It is announced that several German
officers will assist in tho maneuvers of
the Italian forces in Northern Italy near
the French frontier.

Tho authorities at Berlin have ordered
a quarantine against all vessels arriving
from French ports because of the spread
of cholera in France.

France is soon to adopt an interesting
innovation in the postal-car- d system.
The cards will be issued in the form of
check books, with stubs.

Tho Irish factions have declared peace.
and all the old wounds are said to have
been plastered over in the struarale for
nationality in Parliament.

The long-distan- marchinz competi
tions by volunteer soldiers in England
are discountenanced by the Commander-in-chie- f

in a recent order.
The Chamber of Deputies last week

adopted a measure requiring 1,200,000
foreigners resident in France to register,
but rejected the proposition to tax them.

No protest has been sent by Austria
against the appointment of Max Judd to
be Consul-Gener- at Vienna, and no in-

timation has been made that there will
be one.

An omnibus has been started in Glas- -
glow furnished with pneumatic tires,
which are protected from injury by sharp
stones or glass by canvas and wire-wov- e

netting.
The Republican members of the Span

ish Cortes resigned in a body, owing to
the manner in which the government
rushed through a bill to which thev were
opposed.

On account of the prevalence of influ
enza in Rome pilgrimages have been sus
pended until next month. There have
been 50,000 cases of influenza in the city
this spring.

The Lower House of the Prussian Diet
has passed the supplementary taxation
bill bv a vote of 215 to 25. A number of
Clericals and Polish Deputies abstained
from voting.

Riots in the principal towns in Peru
between rival political factions frequent-
ly occur. Three newspaper offices have
been sacked within a month, and party
feeling is running high in all parts of the
country.

It is proposed to build a big dam at
Lake Albert Nyanza for the purpose of
giving Egypt a plentiful supply of water
during the low Nile. Experts say the
plan is entirely feasible and the best yet
suggested.

The Osservatore Romano, published at

great powers to secure peace. The terri-- 1

tory to be included in these zones would

Noollici.il advice concerning tin- n

of I. M. '1 liiir-li.- ii to icpn-M'- lit

the government of I law ail to suc-
ceed J, Mult Smith hurl licen received
at the Stale I 'epai I liient.

The Secretary of Slate Ims received
ollicial informal ioll of the purpose of the
government of Shim to establish a lega-
tion in Washington, it ml thai, thj' ollicer
to he placed in charge of it, is now aw ail-
ing an opportunity to pieMiit Inn cre-
dentials to the President,

Negotiations between the I'liiled
Sliiies government and the government
of Spain, looking to a of the
claims made upon that country for in-

demnity ly the repiesentatives of Rev.
Mr. I In. ill, who died of in
the Caroline Islands several tears ago,
and other missionaries, have licon

adjusted.
The chief of the bureau of statistics

in his slalom-l- it to the Secretary of the
Treasury reports that the total value of
the exports of merchandise fiom the
I'liited States (luring the twelve months
unlcd April :!0, IM'.l.l, were l8IS,.V,i,427,
a decrease of pi.T IH,7 i from the pre-
ceding vcar, 'Hie value of imports
during (lie same period whs IjUL'il.lM.'.lSS,
an increase of H4, 0011,1117,

Cleveland's experience w ith ofllccHcc t-

iers has convinced him that the present
met hod of urns lint men t toollices through
political influence has hecomc a scandal,
and he is revolving in his mindascheme
to do away with it entirely by a complete
reorganization of the system, and that
lie will probably recommend to Congress
the framing of a law for a commission
on appointments as far removed from
political influence as the Supreme
Court. They are to make all the ap-
point incuts, except Foreign Ministers
and certain high olln ials nearest the
executive, (iialilication lor the place to
lie the only (pieslion in making the ap- -
Ki 11 ( 11 n t x.

Representative Caminetti of Califor-
nia had a long conference with the Pres-
ident recently, and left tin- - White House
feeling assured it was the intention of
the President to see the Chinese restric-
tion act enforced, Caminetti denied it
would take anything like the sum of
money which has been mentioned to en-
force the act, for the reason that tho-- e

Chinese w ho are entitled to remain would
secure certilicatcs at their ow n expense,
and those against whom the law is really
aimed w ill be frightened out of the coun-
try I he moment an honest attempt is
made to enforce it, Caminetti is of the
opinion that w hat additional money may
lie neeited will la? voteil at the next ses
sion of Congress, and he fears no rencal
of the law.

Some time ago the immigration bureau
was informed that a great number of
Japanese were coming into different
parts in Washington to work on the
railroads in violation of the immigrant
laws. Superintendent Stump accord-
ingly sent Thomas M. Fisher to Port
'low nsend to make an inspection. Mr.

s lirst report was received at the
department one day last week, lie
shows that the nine Japanese contract
laborers were lauded by the ( auadian
Pacilic, bound to dili'erciit parts in
Washington. Six of these were males
and three females. They were all sent
hack. F.ight others were ill o found to
he contract lalxircrs and had their fares
paid. Mr. Fisher arrested the person
who paid for their passage and biought
them into the country. The man was
held in the sum of ) 1,000, and the eight
aliens in (he sum of :,r:H), as witnesses,
to await the action ot the grand jury.
inspector nshcr will send a detailed
report of the trial.

CHICAGO EXPOSITION.

The exposition postofliee handles
10,000 letters a day, and sells about
2M of stamps.

The fair expenses during tho first few
davs after opening were ? 15, 000 a dav,
and the daily delicit was nearly S40,000.

Hereafter the World's Fair will be
open every day in the week. I he Chi-
cago directors have boldly met the issue.

Three carloads of exhibits for the Cal
ifornia building have just reached the
fair, making thus far a total of seventv- -

one cars which have arrived trom C ali
fornia for the State exhibit, not includ-
ing tlie shipments by private exhibitors.

Theodore Thomas has been asked by
Director-Gener- Davis to turn over tho
keys, documonts and everything else
pertaining to the musical bureau to the
chief of the department of liberal arts
and to tender his resignation to the
same ollicial.

Attorney-Gener- al Olney rendered an
opinion in which he holds that the laws
ot Congress providing for tho World's
Fair prohibit the opening of the branch
postofliee located in tho Postofliee De-

partment exhibit Sundays. In accord-
ance with this opinion the postofliee and
other government exhibit will probably
bo closed Sundays.

The ladies of the congress came near
having a serious row on account of tho
alleged slight put upon Helen M. Gou-ga- r.

It seems tho lady's name was omit-
ted from the otllcnil" programme. Her
friends resented this as an insult, but
when it was reported that Mrs. May
Wright Sewall, President of the National
Council of Women, had issued a verbal
order to tho Presidents of the various
department meetings to oxclude Mrs.
Gougar from participation in tho speeeh-makin- g

things became decidedly warm.
Mrs. Gougar started on a still hunt, and
President 0. C. Itonney had to step in as
peacemaker. Tho upshot of tho whole
nll'air is that Mrs. Sewall, wliilo declin-
ing to talk to reporters on tho subject,
intimated that sho had issued no such
order. Mrs. llenrotin, tho t,

wrote a letter to Mrs. Gougar, say-
ing sho knew nothing of such order, and
President Uonney pourca on on the
troubled wateii so that all was eerene
again. '

Royal Geographical Society this year, is
believed to have killed more elephants
than any one cle. He is popularly re-
garded us the original of Rider Haggard's
Allan 'iuatermain.

Nat M. Brigham, recently appointed
Uni'ed States Marshal of (,'tah, will be
remembered by Harvard men of about
lifteen years back as one of the most
noted tenors who ever sang in the Glee
Club. II j is a classmate of Theodore
Roosevelt and Josiah (Juiiicy,

Prof. Barnard has discovered more
comets than any other man living, hav-
ing sixteen to his credit. Ten vears ago
he was a photographer's avsi'stant at
Nashville, his value as an amateur as-
tronomer having been lirst discovered bv
the authorities of Vandcrbilt University.

Colonel Ward Hill Lamon, President
Lincoln's intimate friend and unsuccess
ful biogratiher, who died the other dav
at Mai tinburg, W. Va., is said to have
had another book in preparation at the
tune 01 ins death. Jt was to be a three
volume compilation of his reminiscences
ol Lincoln and the war.

Pauline Markham, who is suing for
large damages for a broken leg in Ixjiiis-vill- e,

was photographed ho extensively a
ucciinc or ho ago that nearly everybody
became familiar with herlanguishingcve
and Madonna-lik- e face. She is now past
45 years of age, but still a fine-looki-

woman, mere is not a wrinkle in her
face, and tk : surgeon who set her broken
memiier says that she has "tho most
beautiful and chapel v limb" he ever
saw, and that " the flesh is as tirm as
marble."

BUSINESS BREVITIES.

A new medicine bottle indicates the
hours at w hich the drug is to be taken.

The deposits at American savings
banks amounted in 1891 to$l,()54,000,000.

Sixty per cent of the shoes used in the
United States are made in Massachusetts.

Tho coal and coke business of Colorado
is now in i,no hands of four great com-
panies.

The exports of petroleum from the
United States last year were 582,200,000
gallons.

It is estimated that Butte, Mont., will
produce 130,000,000 pounds of copper
this year.

The gold and silver product of Mexico
is about $70,000,000 per annum, princi-
pally silver.

The cost of boots and shoes worn out
in the United States every year is more
than $400,000,000.

Seventy per cent of the people of Cev-lo- n

live by agriculture. Tho percentage
in Britain is 15.44.

Glassworkers are so scarce at Pitts-
burg that employes dictate what kind of
glass shall be made.

During January and February of this
year 902,(Mi2 hunches of bananas were
imported to this country.

Near Cordoba a Mexican syndicate is
experimenting with g. Chi-
nese labor is used in part.

Steamers and sailing vessels under the
British (lag number almost 12.000; un-
der the United States flag, 3,297.

The newspapers in Germany are large-
ly sold by w omen, and the small newsboy
of America is unknown in Berlin.

In the Island of Ceylon 700,000 acres
are devoted to the cultivation of cocoa-nut- s

and 40,5-9- acres to cinnamon.
The Edison Electric Illuminating Com-

pany of New Y'ork has increased its cap-
ital stock from $0,500,000 to U0,000,000.

The Chapin iron mine at Lshpeming,
Mich., has decided to add 500 men to its
force and increase production to 800,000
tons a year.

The product of pig iron in this coun-
try has very greatly increased during the
past few years, while that of England
has largely decreased.

In Widi, F'.ast Africa, they are making
sugar from cotton seed that is said to be
lifteen times sweeter than that made
from Louisiana sugar cane.

Senator Mills says that for ten years
tho railroads of Texas have been oper-
ated at an actual loss of $1,000,000 a year
to the railroads themselves.

For the twelve months ending April
30, 1893, 150 rational banks were estab-
lished in the United States, with an ag-
gregate capital of $14,325,000.

A German journal states that in the
year 1889 tho quantity of cotton pro-
duced in the whole world amounted to
11,400,000 bales, while in 1870 it reached
only 0,200,000 bales.

In the past twelve months $50,000,000
of the silver notes issued under the law
of 1890 have been added to the circula-
tion, while the gold certificates in circu-
lation have decreased $44,000,000.

Thero are three large porcelain facto-
ries in Great Britain, viz. : Derby, Wor-
cester and Stoke-on-Tren- t. Tho one in
Derby employs something like 400 hands,
and many eminent artists are engaged in
designing and painting for it.

The cocoanut tree is the most valuable
of plants. Its wood furnishes beams,
rafters and planks, its leaves umbrellas
and clothing, its fruit food, oil, intoxi-
cants and sugar, its shells domestic uten-
sils, its fibers ropes, sails and matting.

The coffee fields of Brazil cover an
area of 2,000,000 acres, and contain up-
ward of 800,000,000 trees that is, 400
per acre each tree producing on an av-

erage one pound of berries per annum.
The industry finds employment for over
800,000 men.

The forests of the Northwest, which a
few years ago were deemed a source of
almost inexhaustible supply, are show-
ing signs 'of exhaustion. Already there
is talk of transporting lumber "by rail
from Oregon, Washington and the South-
ern forests to New Y'ork.
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OCCIDENTAL NEWS.

Tliiimlcr ami Ruin Throughout
the Colorado Desert.

A I. S. PAYMASTER Alt RESTED.

Another Rich Strike In (lold'.at
linker City Dtiinuifcfor

Fulso 1 in i r i so it nit ii t.

The Cliino beet factory Ih being en
laigcd fur tin1 coming rrnji.

'I'lir Columbia-rive- r canneries have ho
fur iii kcil !",.V,"tl ia-i'- rt n( salmon.

Shasta's (fill.) Supervisors llllVO ap-

propriated $I,HK) for u mineral exhibit
Hi the World's Fair.

The contract has been let fur a now
opera-hous- at 1 'en. 1 . It Mill have
ii seating capacity of about 5(NI.

Another wonderfully rich strike in
gold is reported from Baker City, Or.
'J he people are much excited.

For tin1 first time in more than a year
Soul hern New Mexico has heeli visited
1 y a rainstorm of some twenty hours'
ill) rut ion.

Riverside ho far has h!i i I I 1,700 car-
loads of oraiiK'eH 5(H) morn than hint
season. AlHiiit 500 carloads aro yet to
! shipped.

Forty acreM of ground have boon
for placer mining at the mouth of

the I'oshatin, Washington, ll iMoxpccted
that the pay will he large.

Kill, the renegade Apache, lias Wen
liearil from. He has just visited tin-Ha-

Carlos reservation and HUpliel
himself with another squaw.

Old Chief John of the Saanich
ImliiiiiH recently (licit at Saanich Arm,
B. C, where he hail heell quietly living
formany warn. Ho supposed lie us
RIO

"
years old. The present chief in over

80.
Another irrigation ami water-storag- e

enterprise in being nurveyeil on the Gila,
twelve miles ahove Yuma, A. T. The
proposition in to put a sixty-foo- t, ilam on
the river at a point where it in croHseil
by a natural ledge.

Grace Murphy has obtained a verdict
at Fresno, fal., for 1(4,(100 against Mrs.
Johanna Smith of Golden (into avenue,
San Francisco, who had charged the girl
with theft. The unit wan. for damages
for false imprisonment.

For several days and nights thunder
and rain have prevailed throughout the
Colorado Desert. The llariia llahv
country in Arizona has met with heavy
rains extending tow aids Pliunix, and
on the Upper Gila it has amounted to
almost a flood.

At Fresno u suit for $10,000 damages
Iiuh been liegun by Miss (iruce Murphy
against Mrs. J. Smith, widow of fuptain
Smith, who died in San Francisco upon
his return from a whaling expedition.
The suit was brought on the grounds of
nuilicious prosecution.

Fuller and Warner, two St. Louis
with two men from Sani:cntlemen, have chartered the junks

Chromo and Alta at Snn Diego for a
trip to the Gallapagos Islanes, oil' the
coast of Peru, to Hearch for treasure, said
to have been buried thero years ago by
priests of that country.

It is reported that tho Southern
Pacific will begin' tho construction of
tho Black Canon line, surveyed over a
year ago, to connect tho Maricopa and
rlnunix linn with tho Bullock road, a
distance of 110 miles from Phcenix to
l'rescott.

Upon telegraphic orders from Wash-
ington Paymaster J. C. Sullivan of the
receiving ship Independence at Mare
Island was placed under arrest and his
sword taken from hint. Jt is reported
that there are soino irregularities in the
paymaster's accounts, but the officer's
friends believe that he will bo ablo to
straighten out matters satisfactorily.

The abundant water supply that is
promised by tho melting snows will
allbrd tho means of working many an
old gulch or ravine which years ago
yielded handsomo returns and which
have been practically abandoned await-
ing a season like the ono that is now at
hand, and throughout Baker and adjoin-
ing counties there will be an activity
manifest that will result when tho final
cleanup is made in tho fall in distribut-
ing many thousands of dollars of tho
golden treasure into the channels of
trt.de.

Colored Democrats Want Their Re-

publican Jlretlireii Turned
Out of Oliice.

'The Dakota wheat acreage has been
reduced about 14 or 110 per cent.

'The proprietorship of the New York
Herald has been invested in a slock com-
pany.

'The cable rates between thix country
and China have been reduced tol.!Ml
per word.

The New York Hoard of Kdui ation is
hard up for money to nay the salaries
of teachers.

Jt is estimated that the new buildings
erected in Philadelphia during W.M will
cost I1M,0(I0,0IMI.

F.ight y Isnliesof paupers and unknown
persons were lying 111 the Chicago morgue
one day last week.

Skin from a dissected convict was
made into purses for a dozen Michigan
University medical students.

A law and order crusade has been
started at Nashville, Tcnn., and gam-
bling houses will lie suppressed.

'The Judiciary Committee of the
Michigan House has reported in favor
of a return to hanging in that State.

'The only States in tho Union which
hold more silver than gold in their na-
tional banks are the Southern States.

In the annual report of the Cincinnati
Sanitarium it is asserted that the gold
cure "makes lunatics by tho wholesale."

James R. Keene is paid to have made
UciOO.OOO by the big crash in National
Cordage on" the New Y'ork Stock e.

The Northwestern Guaranty Loan
Company of Minneapolis is in trouble,
and suspension, it is paid, cannot be
averted.

Joseph Jefferson, the distinguished
comedian, has had an abscess on the
back of his neck cut. He had been
sufl'ering very much.

Governor Flower of New Y'ork has
vetoed the act appropriating money for
tho establishment of a colony for epilep-
tics in that State.

The Massachusetts Legislature is con-
sidering a bill requiring all road wagons
of burden to be provided with tires from
three to live inches wide.

The crevasse at Lakeport, Ark., is in-

creasing in width, and the wholo laud
in that section is being covered with
water from the Mississippi.

St. Paul takes a day off", or rather
three davs oil', beginning June 7. and
celebrates the completion of J. J. Hill's
Great Northern road as a transcontinen-
tal hue.

A Minnesota engineer is seeking to
obtain a charter ironi the Canadian
Parliament for tho construction of a
ship canal to connect Lakes Erie and
St. Clair.

Tho hoiise-to-hous- o inspection, which
was begun by direction of the Phila-
delphia Hoard of Health some weeks
ago, has already abated thousands of
nuisances.

Rears and panthers, driven by floods
from the lowlands of the Saline river in
Arkansas, are making life, miserable to
farmers. Many domestic animals have
been killed in pens.

The story in circulation to the effect
that the bureau of engraving and print-
ing is quietly printing bonds with a view-t-

having the same ready for issuance
shortly is without foundation.

An act passed by the Alabama Legis-
lature prohibits the killing of ring-necke- d

Mongolian pheasants in the
State for a period of eight years, begin-
ning Juno 1 of the present year.

Tho National Negro Democratic
League wants all tho negroes appointed
under Republican control turned out of
oflice, and has addressed a letter to the
President suggesting such action.

George Ilallett and George Mason,
two Salvation Army men at Souix City,
la., have been arrested for counterfeit-
ing. On their confession large quanti-
ties of metal and dies were captured.

Belva A. Loekwood was admitted to
the bar of the State of New Y'ork at
Pouglikeepsio a week ago. This event
marks the termination of a long struggle
on her part to secure judicial recogni-
tion.

Tho Texas Legislature has passed a
law providing that the money received
from the direct tax refund shall be re-

stored, as far as possible, to the persons
who paid the tax or their representa-
tives.

The New West Education Commission
has received $10,000 from Nathaniel
Gordon of Exeter, N. II., for the perma-
nent endowment of Ogden Academy,
Utah, which will hereafter be know'n
as the Gordon Academy.

The recent recommendation of Acting
Register Smith for the destruction ot
$162,000,000 of unissued registered 4.
per cent bonds of the funded loan of
1891 has been approved by the Secretary
of tho Treasury, and the bonds will be
destroyed.

The Ladies' Memorial Bazar, which
has been in progress at Richmond for
several weoks, has closed. The object of
tho bazar was to raise funds for estab-
lishing a Confederate museum in the old
home of Jefferson Davis in Richmond.
The bazar netted nearly $20,000.
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Schleswig, Belgium, the Nether- - 7 m seeiny a bull fight,
land, Poland and th Balkan States. l"


